
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Funding opportunities  

in Vienna and throughout Austria 
 
 
Welcome to Matsya Yoga!  
 
In this welcome folder, we would like to give you a comprehensive overview of 
the funding opportunities for your apprenticeship with us.  
 
Our qualifications and certifications by Ö-Cert and Wien-Cert guarantee the 
highest quality standards, which offers you exceptional opportunities to receive 
financial support for your training. 
 
 

1. Funding opportunities in Vienna at a glance: 

1.1 Funding for employees (or maternity leave) in Vienna: 

For employees, or on maternity leave with their main residence in Vienna, 
there are several ways to promote the training at Matsya Yoga: 
 

In employment: 
WAFF education account, funding for further training if you are employed and 
employed according to the ASVG. They receive up to 2,000 euros, depending 
on their income.  
- contact the WAFF. 
 

 

From: 

Matsya Yoga,  

ZVR 1919606477 

Florianigasse 16/1 

1080 Vienna, Austria 

www.yogamatsya.com 
 

https://www.waff.at/foerderungen/bildungskonto/das-bildungskonto-fuer-umfangreiche-weiterbildung/
https://www.waff.at/foerderungen/bildungskonto/das-bildungskonto-fuer-umfangreiche-weiterbildung/


Horsepower. In any case, they will receive 300 euros in the "Bildungskonto für 
Alle " 

Educational leave:  
Further training allowance from the AMS or 300 euros in funding from the 
WAFF possible!  
- contact the WAFF. 
In addition, our training is recognized as further education by the AMS. 
 

Part-time education:  
Part-time education allowance from the AMS or 300 euros in funding from the 
WAFF possible!  
- contact the WAFF. 
In addition, our training is recognized as further education by the AMS. 
 

Parental leave:  
300 Euro funding from WAFF possible!  
- contact the WAFF. 
 
Increased support for parents on maternity leave. The value of the AK 
education voucher has been increased to 200 euros for mothers and fathers on 
maternity leave. 
For all those who are members of AK Vienna and work in a Viennese company. 
are an apprentice, marginally employed or a freelancer.  
- Contact the AK. Or free service phone: 0800 311 311  
 
 

Employed, marginally employed or freelancer: 
The AK Education Voucher 150: For all those who are members of AK Vienna 
and work in a Viennese company. Are you an apprentice, marginally employed 
or a freelancer? Even then, you are entitled to funding of 150 euros. 
- Contact the AK. Or free service phone: 0800 311 311  
 
 
1.2 Funding for new self-employed people in Vienna: 
 
(Ps. Self-employed persons who work in classic trades with a trade license are 
not eligible for funding.)  
But new self-employed people (yoga teachers, etc.) have the opportunity to 
receive funding if they meet the requirements: 
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New self-employed (Neue Selbstständige) 
WAFF Education Account: Funding for further training if the self-employed 
activity is insured under the Commercial Social Insurance Act. Self-employed 
people receive up to 2,000 euros, depending on their income. 
- contact the WAFF. 
 

New self-employed (Neue Selbstständige) 
 

SVS Health Hundred: With the Health Hundred, SVS supports you once a year 
with yoga in our school.  
For this you can submit the invoice from our school to the SVS and get 100 
euros back! 
-Application 
 

At the AMS, on the way to self-employment 
AMS start-up program: Support in setting up a company with full coverage of 
the costs of training. 
 - Contact the AMS. 
 

 
1.3 Support for unemployment: 

Unemployed people can also take advantage of various subsidies: 
 

Unemployed at the AMS 
WAFF education account for all: Subsidies for unemployed people who want to 
continue their vocational training. Funding up to a maximum of 300 euros and 
can be applied for after the end of the course. 
 
( Applies to: You are registered as unemployed with the AMS Vienna or are 
registered as a jobseeker.) 
 

In minimum income or you receive childcare allowance 
WAFF education account for all: Subsidies for unemployed people who want to 
continue their vocational training. Funding up to a maximum of 300 euros and 
can be applied for after the end of the course. 
 

https://www.waff.at/foerderungen/bildungskonto/das-bildungskonto-fuer-alle/
https://www.sozialversicherung.gv.at/formulare-prod/formserver_svs/start.do?wfjs_enabled=true&vid=3538a955fdfe73c8&wfjs_orig_req=%2Fstart.do%3Fesvcid%3D10007.854400%26esvendurl%3DaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc296aWFsdmVyc2ljaGVydW5nLmd2LmF0L2Zvcm1nZW4vYWJzY2hsdXNzLnhodG1sP2xheW91dD13aXRob3V0TmF2JmNvbnRlbnRpZD0xMDAwNy44NTQ0MDAmcG9ydGFsPXN2c3BvcnRhbA%253D%253D%26esvlayout%3DwithoutNav%26esvportal%3Dsvsportal%26esvstarturl%3DaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc296aWFsdmVyc2ljaGVydW5nLmd2LmF0L2Zvcm1nZW4vP2xheW91dD13aXRob3V0TmF2JmNvbnRlbnRpZD0xMDAwNy44NTQ0MDAmcG9ydGFsPXN2c3BvcnRhbA%253D%253D%26generalid%3DGS060002%26hash%3D01f330ec34e9fcddf6463f87dbb255174d80cf23e5bf38c87c26fe44d43bcee0%26mobileLayout%3Dfalse%26sso_override%3DKEINE&txid=d1636dd71248efbb79e681097d74db8afa48ab7b
https://www.ams.at/arbeitsuchende/aus-und-weiterbildung/so-foerdern-wir-ihre-aus--und-weiterbildung-/unternehmensgruendungs-programm?mono_donottrack=false#wien


( Applies to: You are registered as unemployed with the AMS Vienna. You 
receive minimum income and are registered as a jobseeker with the AMS 
Vienna or you receive childcare allowance.) 
 
 

2. Extra funding opportunities beyond Vienna: 

GRAWE: MyMED 
If you are insured with Grawe, you are also entitled to a half-year or 3-month 
membership with us every two years.  
Insurance and MyMEDpro 
 
Wien: WAFF 
Requirements: Residence in Vienna, net income up to 2,500 euros, various 
funding opportunities depending on the level of income. 
contact the WAFF. 
 
Lower Austria: Educational support 
Support for vocational training measures, prerequisite: job-specific further 
training. 
Read more here. 
 
Upper Austria: Education account 
Funding of 30% (max. 2,200 euros) to 60% (max. 2,700 euros) of the course 
costs, application after completion of the training. 
Read more here. 
 
Burgenland: Qualification promotion subsidy 
Funding for further education and career change, applicability for current and 
new occupational fields. 
Read more here. 
 
Salzburg: Education cheque 
Funding for job-oriented training and retraining, application after the start of 
the training. 
Read more here. 
 
Styria: Graz Fund for Advancement and Development (GraFo) 
Funding for working people with low incomes, up to 2,500 euros per person. 
Read more here. 
 

https://www.grawe.at/krankenversicherung/
https://www.grawe.at/krankenversicherung-fitness-vorsorge/
https://www.waff.at/foerderungen/bildungskonto/das-bildungskonto-fuer-alle/
https://www.noel.gv.at/noe/Arbeitsmarkt/Weiterbildung.html?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.land-oberoesterreich.gv.at/bildungskonto.htm?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.burgenland.at/themen/arbeit/arbeitnehmerfoerderung/qualifikationsfoerderungszuschuss/?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.salzburg.gv.at/themen/wirtschaft/regional/arbeitsmarktpolitik/bildungsscheck?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.salzburg.gv.at/themen/wirtschaft/regional/arbeitsmarktpolitik/bildungsscheck?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.graz.at/cms/beitrag/10255147/7762114?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.graz.at/cms/beitrag/10255147/7762114?mono_donottrack=false


Carinthia: Educational support for employees 
Support for employees, freelancers and returnees, application at the beginning 
of training. 
Read more here. 
 
Tirol: Bildungsgeld-update 
Funding of 30% (max. 500 euros) of the course costs, applications no later than 
two weeks after the start of the training. 
Read more here. 
 
Vorarlberg: Education subsidies 
Various subsidies depending on the training and group of people, application 
after the start of the training. 
Read more here. 
 

 

3. Practical tips and contact information 

 
3.1 Tips with the Waff. 
 

Go straight there.  
The WAFF offers extended support if you come in person. Just make an 

appointment and visit them directly.  

Women over 40 in particular often receive more generous subsidies, even if they 

do not exactly meet the profile requirements.  

However, the WAFF always promotes professional reorientation and further 

education. As soon as this can be credibly argued, the WAFF will provide 

support. 

Preparing your arguments 
The WAFF has an internal commission that prioritizes and discusses each 

funding request. Whether an application is granted depends on whether the 

measure seems sensible. It is therefore important to credibly argue why this 

training contributes to professional qualification or reorientation. 

 

 

https://www.ktn.gv.at/Themen-AZ/Details?thema=3&detail=913&mono_donottrack=false
https://www.ktn.gv.at/Themen-AZ/Details?thema=3&detail=913&mono_donottrack=false
https://www.tirol.gv.at/arbeit-wirtschaft/arbeit/arbeitsmarktfoerderung/bildungsgeld-update/?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.tirol.gv.at/arbeit-wirtschaft/arbeit/arbeitsmarktfoerderung/bildungsgeld-update/?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.bildungszuschuss.at/?mono_donottrack=false
https://www.bildungszuschuss.at/?mono_donottrack=false


Tips for this: 

- Do you have an employer who can confirm in writing that yoga will be 

useful in your company? 

- How does yoga complement your current work? 

- Why is the second pillar yoga important for you? How can it secure your 

existence? 

The WAFF promotes professional reorientation and further education. As soon 

as this can be credibly argued, the WAFF will provide support. 

 
3.2 There's more! 

 
The search for the right funding can be complex. We recommend visiting the 
websites Kursförderung.at and educational funding in Austria and talking 
directly to the relevant institutions. 
 
We are always available to answer any questions you may have. You can reach 
us by phone at 0680 2455462 or use our contact form on the website. By the 
way, there is no claim to correctness here, the framework conditions often 
change, the best thing is to contact the funding institute directly.  
 
We hope that this information will give you a clear overview of the various 
funding opportunities and support you in planning your training. We look 
forward to accompanying you on your way! 
 
Namaste 
 
Matsya Yoga Academy 
 

 
 

       01.07.2024, Vienna, Austria 

________________________________________________________________________ 

For the club, Clemens Biedrawa 

 

http://www.kursförderung.at/

